
Smart TV Box built in microphone far-field voice control

Specifications
Model No. Onenuts Nut 9 Smart TV Box
CPU Amlogic S905X Quad-Core 64-bit Cortex-A53 up to 1.5GHz

GPU Penta-Core Mali-450 up to 750Mhz+

ROM 2GB DDR3

Internal Storage 16GB EMMC

Resolution 4K(3840 X 2160) up to 60Hz

OS Android 7.1 ATV

Video&Audio Format

Support Decoder format VP9-10/H.265-10/MVC/MPEG-1/2/4 VC-1/WMV/AVS/AVS+/RealVideo/MJPEG/H.264/JPEG

Support Media format Avi/Rm/Rmvb/Ts/Vob/Mkv/Mov/ISO/wmv/asf/flv/dat/mpg/mpeg

Support Music format MP3/WMA/AAC/WAV/OGG/AC3/DDP/TrueHD/DTS/DTS/HD/FLAC/APE

Support Photo format HD JPEG/BMP/GIF/PNG/TIFF

OSD type of languages English/French/German/Spanish/Italian/ etc multilateral languages

Output & Input

USB host 2 High speed USB 2.0 (1 OTG and 1 HOST), support UDISK and USB HDD
Card reader TF cards

HDMI HDMI 2.0a transmitter With 3D, HDR, CEC

LAN Ethernet:10/100M, standard RJ-45

Wireless 2.4G/5G (802.11b/g/n/AC) WiFi +BT

Bluetooth Support



Speaker 2W speaker

MIC Digital microphone, 3-5 meters far field voice collection

Others

Power Supply DC 5V/2A
Accessory Remote control, User manual, Power supply, HDMI cable

Option Support mouse and keyboard via USB or BT
Support 2.4GHz wireless mouse and keyboard via 2.4GHz USB dongle



















Our Smart TV Box with Built-in Far-Field Voice Control Microphone is designed to revolutionize the
way you experience entertainment and control your smart devices. Here's an overview of its key
features:

Advanced Voice Control:

The built-in far-field voice control microphone allows you to navigate your TV, launch apps, search
for content, and control smart home devices using simple voice commands. Enjoy hands-free
convenience and a more intuitive user experience.

Clear and Accurate Voice Recognition:

The advanced far-field technology ensures clear and accurate voice recognition even from a
distance. Whether you're across the room or in a noisy environment, the microphone picks up your
commands with precision, enhancing usability.

Seamless Integration with Smart Home Devices:

Connect and control a wide range of smart home devices such as lights, thermostats, and cameras
using voice commands through the Smart TV Box. Enjoy the convenience of managing your entire
smart home ecosystem from one central hub.

High-Quality Audio Output:

Experience immersive audio with high-quality output from the Smart TV Box. Whether you're
streaming content, watching movies, or listening to music, the audio output delivers crisp and clear
sound for an enhanced viewing experience.

Versatile Connectivity Options:

The Smart TV Box offers versatile connectivity options including HDMI, USB, Ethernet, and wireless
connectivity. Connect to your TV or monitor effortlessly and enjoy seamless streaming, gaming, and



browsing.

User-Friendly Interface:

Navigate through apps, menus, and settings with ease using the user-friendly interface of the Smart
TV Box. Customize your preferences, access content quickly, and enjoy a smooth and intuitive user
experience.

Compact and Stylish Design:

The compact and stylish design of the Smart TV Box complements any entertainment setup. Its sleek
and modern look adds a touch of sophistication to your living space while providing powerful
functionality.

Conclusion:

In conclusion, our Smart TV Box with Built-in Far-Field Voice Control Microphone offers an
innovative and convenient way to enjoy entertainment and control your smart devices. Experience
hands-free voice control, clear audio output, versatile connectivity, and a user-friendly interface in
one compact device. Upgrade your entertainment setup and simplify your smart home control with
our advanced Smart TV Box today.

http://www.sztomato.com/products/smart-tv-box.html

